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Abstract 

By international standards, children in Sweden experience good health. Sweden has low infant 
mortality rates, low accident mortality rates, a high number of breastfed children and a high 
proportion of vaccinated children. However, during the past twenty years the prevalence of 
overweight children has doubled in Sweden, while that of obese children has increased 4-5 times. 
Furthermore, there has been an increase in self-reported problems such as anxiety and sleeping 
disturbances among adolescents. Asthma and other types of allergic diseases are the most 
common chronic diseases during childhood, while infectious diseases are the most common 
causes of short-term morbidity. It is well-known that the social position of the family, living 
conditions, and parental health-related behaviors are closely connected with health in childhood. 
The socioeconomic position (SEP) of the family affects the child’s health from the very beginning 
of life through the mother’s health-related behaviors during pregnancy. Even though the 
prevailing etiological model for adult chronic disease emphasizes adult risk factors, the 
importance of earlier life circumstances has recently attracted considerable attention. A life course 
perspective seems to increase our understanding of health in childhood as well as later on, in 
adulthood. In this thesis, the associations between sociodemographic factors and early life factors 
(e.g., maternal smoking during pregnancy, exposure to secondhand tobacco smoke, breastfeeding, 
and high birth weight) on the one hand and health and medical care consumption on the other 
hand, were investigated among small children in Malmö. The studies in the thesis were 
population-based and cross-sectional, and the study populations comprised children who visited 
the Child health care (CHC) centers for their 8-month or 4-year check-up during 2003-2008 and 
whose parents answered a self-administered questionnaire. The self-administered questionnaire 
was handed out to the parents of 8-month-old and 4-year-old children in conjunction with their 
check-up at the CHC centers aiming to reach all children in Malmö in these two age groups. The 
questionnaire was distributed by the pediatric nurses at the centers. The results showed that 
antibiotic consumption at an early age was influenced by several factors including parental 
sociodemographic factors, lifestyle factors, psychosocial support, as well as child-related factors. 
The results further showed associations between exposure to unfavorable early life factors and the 
development of childhood allergy and overweight or obesity. Such effects were enhanced when 
there were presence of parental allergy or parental overweight, respectively. Children with less-
educated mothers were exposed to more health risks, fewer health promoting factors, worse social 
support and had a higher medical care consumption than children with mothers with higher levels 
of education. In conclusion, the results show that that children’s health seems to be highly 
influenced by the characteristics of the families into which they are born. The results also put 
focus on the importance of early targeted interventions.  
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Introduction 
One fifth of the Swedish population consists of children under the age of 18 years 
[1], though this proportion has reduced over the past four decades as the population 
gets older and fertility rates decline. By international standards, children in Sweden 
experience good health. Sweden has low infant mortality rates, low accident 
mortality rates, a high number of breastfed children and a high proportion of 
vaccinated children [1]. Furthermore, in comparison to other countries in Europe 
and the United States, Swedish children are among the best regarding tooth hygiene 
and have a relatively low use of nicotine, alcohol and narcotics [2,3]. However, 
during the past twenty years the prevalence of overweight children has doubled in 
Sweden, while that of obese children has increased 4-5 times, though the increase 
has started to level out in recent years. During the last twenty years, there has also 
been an increase in self-reported problems such as anxiety and sleeping 
disturbances, and also an increase in hospitalizations due to self-inflicted injuries 
and depression among adolescents [3]. Asthma and other types of allergic diseases 
are the most common chronic diseases during childhood, while infectious diseases 
are the most common causes of short-term morbidity [3]. Asthma, hay fever, and 
eczema have rapidly increased in prevalence since the 1950s, but have leveled out 
in recent years [1,3]. 

It is well-known that the social position of the family, living conditions, and 
parental health-related behaviors are closely connected with health in childhood 
[1,3]. In Sweden, the number of low-income households has gradually increased 
during the last thirty years, with single-parent families seeing a particularly 
unfavorable economic development. The number of children living with both of 
their parents has decreased since the 1970s, and today only 90 % of 1-year-old 
children and 60 % of 17-year-old children live with both their parents [1]. In recent 
years, there has been an increased recognition of the effects of exposure to health 
risks during fetal life and early childhood on health later in life [4]. The 
socioeconomic position (SEP) of the family affects the child’s health from the very 
beginning of life through the mother’s health-related behaviors during pregnancy 
[5]. Even though the prevailing etiological model for adult chronic disease 
emphasizes adult risk factors, the importance of earlier life circumstances has 
recently attracted considerable attention [4,6]. An unfavorable environment in early 
life is thought to elicit a range of physiological and cellular adaptive responses in 
key organ systems. These adaptive changes result in permanent alterations and 
might lead to pathology later in life [4]. A life course perspective seems to increase 
our understanding of health in childhood as well as later on, in adulthood. In this 
thesis, the associations between sociodemographic factors and early life factors on 
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the one hand and health and medical care consumption on the other hand, were 
investigated in a population of small children. 

 

Childhood health 

a) Epidemiology of allergic diseases 

Definition 

Allergic diseases are characterized by symptoms from the respiratory airways, the 
gastrointestinal system, or the skin, when in contact with substances that people in 
general tolerate without discomfort. These diseases are based on immunological 
mechanisms. Sometimes the concept of atopic disease is used instead, which 
concerns a more specific tendency to form IgE-antibodies in contact with certain 
substances, that is, allergens [5]. 
 

Time trends 

Allergic diseases among children in Sweden have become more prevalent during 
the last fifty years, though this upward trend seems to have leveled out in recent 
years. For example, data from the ULF-investigations (Undersökning av 
levnadsförhållande) based on national samples and performed by Statistics Sweden 
show that there was no increase in asthma due to contact with pollen or fur from 
animals during the period 1996/1997 to 2004/2005 among those aged less than 25 
years [3].  Similar results were reported in a recent population-based study from 
northern Sweden, which found no significant changes in the prevalence of current 
wheeze, allergic rhinitis or eczema in 7-8-year-old children during the period 1996-
2006 [7]. 

 

Geographical and social differences 

The large international studies ISAAC (The International Study of Asthma and 
Allergies in Childhood) [8] and ECRHS (European Community Respiratory Health 
Survey) [9] showed a higher risk of asthma and hay fever in northwestern Europe 
and the lowest risk in southern and eastern Europe. The highest risk was seen in 
Great Britain and Ireland, and the lowest risk in Greece and Albania, with 
Scandinavia in an intermediate position. There are also differences within Sweden 
in the prevalences of allergic diseases, with the highest levels in the north of 
Sweden and the lowest in the south [5].  
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During the last century, allergic diseases were more prevalent among more affluent 
groups [3,10]. However, these differences have been reduced over time [3]. Recent 
studies have shown that asthma among children in a low social position often 
causes more severe symptoms and more hospitalizations [5]. Data from the Swedish 
BAMSE-study further showed that asthma and food allergies at 4 years of age were 
more common among children whose parents belonged to low SEP groups [11]. 

 

Determinants 

Most children with allergic diseases fall ill during the first 4-5 years of life [12]. 
The organ systems that are affected and the allergens that children react against tend 
to change with increasing age. For example, allergic nose and eye symptoms are 
most common among school children and are often connected to contacts with 
pollen and fur from animals [3], while eczema is more common among smaller 
children. National data from “Barnens miljöhälsoenkät 2003” showed that about a 
quarter of 4-year-old children in Sweden have some kind of ongoing allergic 
disease (i.e., hay fever, asthma, food allergy, eczema or other symptoms from 
allergy) [12].  

It has long been recognized that there are hereditary components involved in the 
functioning of the immune system, making some families more prone to develop 
allergic diseases compared to others [5].  Many studies have shown an increased 
risk of developing an allergy if one’s parents have an allergy [13-16].  In recent 
years, the roles of many environmental factors in the development of allergic 
diseases have been evaluated including maternal smoking during pregnancy, 
secondhand tobacco smoke, breastfeeding, early contact with animals with fur, and 
air pollution. Smoking during pregnancy affects fetal growth and maturity, lung 
development and lung function, which in turn might affect lung function later in life 
[3,17]. Early exposure to secondhand smoking has been shown to be associated 
with the development of wheezing episodes [18], allergic sensitization and 
sensitization to food allergens [17,19], and the development of atopic eczema [14]. 
If established asthma is present, secondhand tobacco smoke is associated with a 
more severe course [18]. A recent review showed that secondhand tobacco smoke 
was associated with both the onset and severity of asthma [20]. However, there are 
also studies showing no associations between exposure to secondhand tobacco 
smoke and allergic sensitization [18] and a larger effect of prenatal than postnatal 
exposure of tobacco on sensitization in children [5,15]. Breastfeeding decreases the 
risk for infectious asthma, while the protective effect on atopic diseases is less 
evident [5]. However, there are studies that have shown a protective effect of breast 
milk given to the offspring of allergic mothers with regard to allergic airway 
inflammation [21] and also with regard to asthma, atopic dermatitis and allergic 
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rhinitis [22].  Early contact with fur has in some studies been shown to be 
associated with wheeze and asthma [23]. Several studies have shown associations 
between exposure to air pollution caused by car exhaust and the development of 
allergies and asthma [24-26]. Small children seem more vulnerable to the effects 
from air pollution due to their immature immune system and the fact that their lungs 
are not yet properly developed [3].  

 

b) Epidemiology of overweight/obesity 

Definition 

For children, overweight and obesity are defined using age and sex specific 
normograms for body mass index (BMI). In this thesis, overweight and obesity 
were assessed via BMI according to the classification by Cole et al. with cut-offs of 
17.55 (boys) and 17.28 (girls) for overweight and 19.29 (boys) and 19.15 (girls) for 
obesity [27].  

 

Time trends 

The prevalence of overweight in children in Sweden increased in recent decades 
until the beginning of the 2000s, when the increase started to level off [28-30]. 
Historically, a heavy child meant a healthy child. However, the patterns of disease 
are different today, and obesity is associated with a wide range of serious health 
complications and an increased risk of premature illness and death [31]. Today, 
about 15-20% of Swedish children are overweight and 3-5% are obese [3]. During 
the past twenty years the prevalence of overweight children has doubled, while that 
of obese children has increased 4-5 times. 

 

Geographical and social differences 
 
It has been estimated that worldwide, 22 million children under the age of five years 
are obese and 1 in 10 children is overweight [32]. In Africa and Asia the prevalence 
of overweight is well below 10%, while the corresponding percentage in Europe 
and America is above 20% [32]. However, although the prevalence of overweight 
and obesity in developed countries is about double that in developing countries, the 
vast majority of affected children live in developing countries. Furthermore, the 
relative increase in the past two decades has been higher in developing countries 
(+65%) than in developed countries (+48%) [31]. 
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Obesity prevalence varies across socioeconomic strata. In developed countries, 
children of low socioeconomic status (SES) are more affected than children from 
affluent families [33], while the opposite pattern is observed in developing 
countries [32].  In Sweden, overweight has been shown to be more common in 
children from lower socioeconomic status groups [34]. 
 

Determinants 

Obesity is the consequence of a long-term imbalance between energy intake and 
energy consumption, determined by food intake and physical activity, and 
influenced by biological and environmental factors [35].  The pathogenesis of 
childhood overweight is multifactorial, with interactions between genetic, 
neuroendocrine, metabolic, psychological, environmental, and socio-cultural factors 
[32]. Behavioral factors such as consumption of oversized portions, consumption of 
high calorie foods such as high-fat and low-fibre foods, and intake of sweetened 
beverages increases the risk of the child becoming overweight. Furthermore, 
children who overconsume soft drinks also have a lower intake of fruits and 
vegetables [36]. Television viewing and other sedentary activities have also been 
related to childhood obesity [32,37]. Availability of fast food and convenience 
stores near the home increases the risk of children becoming overweight or obese 
by promoting unhealthy food intake, while presence of sidewalks and green spaces 
encourages physical activity and reduces the risk of children being overweight or 
obese [38]. Another strong determinant of child overweight is parental overweight 
[35,39,40]. This strong association may be explained by genetic, environmental and 
behavioral factors.  

Exposure to certain risk factors or protective factors early in life has been shown to 
be associated with the development of future overweight. Intrauterine growth 
patterns play a significant role in the evolution of obesity by modifying fat and lean 
body mass, neuroendocrine appetite control mechanisms, and pancreatic functional 
capacities [4]. Longitudinal studies have identified a strong relationship between 
birth weight and BMI attained in later life [32]. Increasing birth weight has been 
shown to be independently and linearly associated with increasing prevalence of 
childhood obesity [39]. In addition, low birth weight babies show a dramatic 
transition to central adiposity and insulin resistance very early in life [41]. The 
duration of breastfeeding has been found to be negatively associated with the risk of 
obesity in later childhood [42-45]. A systematic review of nine studies concluded 
that breastfeeding seems to have a small but consistent protective effect against 
obesity in children [46]. Furthermore, studies have shown long-term effects of 
maternal smoking in pregnancy on the risk of overweight. This effect is 
hypothesized to be related to long-term effects of nicotine exposure on 
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neurobehavioral impulse control, which affects satisfaction and appetite and hence 
leads to increased food consumption, as well as to poor nutrition in the uterus 
[47,48].  

 

c) Epidemiology of infectious diseases and antibiotic consumption 

Time trends 
 
Improved hygiene, a gradually extended vaccination program, and better standards 
of living have all led to a marked decrease in the incidence of serious infectious 
diseases among children in Sweden over the last two hundred years.  However,  
infectious disease is still the most common cause of short-term morbidity in small 
children [3]. National data on diagnoses in outpatient care are not comprehensive, 
and so it is hard to say anything about time trends in infectious diseases overall. 
However, national data show that the amount of in-hospital care due to infectious 
disease among children less than 15 years has decreased since the late 1980s [12]. 
Furthermore, a Swedish study from the county of Kalmar showed a decreasing 
number of primary healthcare patients with respiratory tract infections during 1999-
2005, while the amount of antibiotics prescribed remained constant during this time 
[49]. Today, about 30% of all children aged 0-6 years are treated with at least one 
course of antibiotics per year [50]. The development of antibiotics as a treatment for 
infectious diseases is an important cornerstone in medical history. However, the 
increased use and the development of more potent antibiotics have led to an 
increased antimicrobial resistance, which is a threat in the treatment of infectious 
disease the world over [51]. As in many other countries, the use of antibiotics  
increased in Sweden throughout the 1980s, without any obvious medical reasons  
[52]. During 1986–93, antibiotic sales increased by 50% [53]. After this, there was 
a strong decline, with an especially prominent decrease among pre-school children. 
[54]. Part of this decrease has been attributed to the work done by the Swedish 
strategic program against antibiotic resistance (STRAMA). STRAMA is an 
independent network aiming to minimize the development of antibiotic resistance 
and has been operating since 1995 [55]. After several years of small changes, 2009 
showed a marked decrease in sales of antibiotics, with the greatest reduction in the 
group of children aged 0-6 years. One suggested reason for this decrease was the 
increased awareness of infection control issues and hand hygiene connected with 
the pandemic influenza in 2009 [56]. 
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Geographical and social differences 
 
From an international perspective, Sweden is a country with low antibiotic use [57].  
A European survey from 2003 showed that Greece and France had the highest 
amounts of outpatient antibiotics sold, while Sweden had a relatively low use of 
antibiotics [58]. There are also considerable variations in the amount of prescribed 
antibiotics between counties in Sweden, with the highest amounts found in 
Stockholm and the southern part of Sweden, and lower amounts in the north 
[58,59]. 
 
Children living in homes with a lower SEP more often experience respiratory 
infections during their childhood [10,60]. The reasons for this might be 
multifactorial, including an increased exposure to infectious agents due to 
crowding, poor nutrition, smoking, or stress [51]. Regarding socioeconomic 
differences in the use of antibiotics, there are studies that have shown a higher use 
in lower socioeconomic groups [51,61]. Studies have also shown a higher antibiotic 
consumption among the children of families experiencing stress, parents with a 
foreign background [62] and parents in need of support from outside the family 
[63].  However, there are also studies showing a lower use in low-SEP groups [64]. 
 
 

Determinants 

Infectious diseases are caused by microbes such as bacteria or viruses. Whether or 
not a given person develops disease when in contact with microbes depends on the 
aggressiveness of the microbe, but also on individual factors such as genetics, 
prevalent disease, age, and presence of medical treatments, as well as  
environmental factors [65].  Exposure to secondhand tobacco smoke during 
childhood has been shown to be associated with an increased risk for upper and 
lower respiratory tract infections such as common cold, recurrent ear 
inflammations, bronchitis, and pneumonia [12,66-69]. A recent  systematic review 
and meta-analysis of 60 studies on the association between secondhand tobacco  
smoke and lower respiratory infections among small children, showed significant 
increases in the risk of lower respiratory infection in association with  smoking by 
the mother, father, both parents, and any household member. Prenatal maternal 
smoking also had a significant effect on lower respiratory infection risk, but this 
was weaker than the postnatal effect [68]. Furthermore, exposure to maternal 
smoking during pregnancy has been shown to increase the risk of meningococcal 
disease during the first year of life [70]. Breastfeeding has been shown to have a 
protective effect against infectious gastroenteritis [71], recurrent ear inflammation 
[72], and respiratory tract infections. Some studies have observed a protective 
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dose/duration-response effect on gastrointestinal or respiratory tract infections [73]. 
Low birth weight has been shown to be associated with an increased risk for 
pneumococcal disease during early childhood [74], and an increased risk of 
pneumonia and bronchitis during the first two years in life [75]. 

 

The sensitive fetus and child 
The fetus and the growing child are especially vulnerable to environmental factors, 
due to their rapid growth and development [12]. Organ systems with a prolonged 
development and maturation, such as the central nervous system, the hormonal 
system, the reproductive system and the immune system, are more sensitive to 
unfavorable environmental exposures [12]. For example, the development and 
maturation of the immune system can be affected by exposure to various 
environmental factors early in life, leading to a reduced resistance to infection, or a 
change of direction of the immune system leading to allergic reactions or the 
development of autoimmunity. However, the mechanisms involved are relatively 
unknown. Furthermore, small children have immature metabolic pathways and 
therefore have more difficulties with detoxifying and excreting chemicals [67]. The 
liver reaches its full capacity first at 3 years of age, while the kidneys do so at the 
age of 1 year. Another difference between children and adults is that the uptake 
through the stomach and intestines is relatively higher among infants, due to a 
slower and more irregular intestine mobility and a slower drain of the stomach 
content. Finally, compared to adults, children inhale relatively larger volumes of air 
per kilogram, and so also have a relatively higher uptake through breathing than 
among adults [67]. All these differences between child and adult physiology lead to 
a higher vulnerability to environmental factors at a young age. 

 

Causal model 
Since it is known that most diseases are multicausal and encompass intertwining 
chains of biological and social risk factors, an overall megamodel that takes into 
account all the possible social and biological influences on disease would be far too 
complex [76]. Figure 1 shows a simplified hypothetical model of the determinants 
of childhood health. Childhood health is affected by individual factors (e.g., age, 
sex, genetic disposition, lifestyle habits), group-related factors (e.g., parental SEP, 
family, social network and ethnicity) and environmental factors (e.g., housing, day 
care, physical environment). These factors are also interconnected; for example 
parental SEP is thought to be related to material conditions (e.g., housing, physical 
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environment, family finances) as well as the social environment (e.g., family 
situation, and social network), which in turn might affect health-related behaviors 
and psychosocial stressors acting through biological mechanisms to affect 
childhood health.  
 
                                                            

                                                                       

                                                               Physical environment 

                                                          

                                                      Family      Friends    Ethnicity 

 

                                                        Genes  Age                       

                                                       Sex   Lifestyle 

 

                                       Parental socioeconomic position 

                                                    Parental lifestyle 

                                        Housing                           Day care 

 

 

Figure 1. Some potential determinants of child health. 
 

The importance of early life circumstances has attracted considerable attention 
during recent years and there has been growing interest in a temporal perspective on 
the development of disease [77]. It has been suggested that early development make 
important echoes in disease risk throughout life. Different conceptual models have 
been presented for the impact on disease of exposure to health risks early in life; 
these have been grouped into two broad conceptual models, the critical period 
model and the accumulation of risk model [78]. The critical period model focuses 
on the importance of an independent effect of exposure during a specific sensitive 
period in life, having lasting effects on health [79-81]. The hypothesis by Forsdahl 
of a lasting effect of adverse environmental conditions during childhood on adult 
health [82] and the fetal origins hypothesis formulated by Barker and Osmond in 
the 1980s were based on this model [83].  The fetal origins hypothesis proposes that 
alterations in fetal nutrition and endocrine status result in developmental 
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adaptations that permanently change structure, physiology, and metabolism, thereby 
predisposing individuals to cardiovascular, metabolic, and endocrine disease in 
adult life [84]. The process whereby a stimulus or insult at a sensitive or critical 
period of development has long-term effects is termed programming. The 
accumulation of risk model focuses on accumulation of risk during the life course 
[77-81]. This model assumes that risks to health gradually accumulate as the 
number, duration and severity of exposures increase.  These life course models may 
operate simultaneously, and can be difficult to distinguish empirically [77]. The 
studies presented in this thesis were based on the assumption of an influence of 
various health determinants on childhood health encompassing both theoretical 
models.  

 

Early life factors 
a) Maternal smoking during pregnancy  

Smoking during pregnancy has decreased by more than 20 percentage units during 
the past 25 years. Today, about 6% of women pregnant in the third trimester smoke 
daily [3].  Smoking during pregnancy is more common among women living in a 
household with low educational level and low income [1]. National comparisons 
using data from the medical birth register at the National Board of Health and 
Welfare show that the proportion of smokers at enrolment in maternity care (week 
8-12 of the pregnancy) ranges between 4% and 9% at the county level and between 
0% and 26% at the municipality level. The lowest proportions at the county level 
were seen in Västerbotten and Jämtland (4%), and the highest proportions in Skåne 
(8.9%), Sörmland, and Värmland (more than 9%)[85]. During 2005-2007, 8.4% of 
pregnant women in Malmö were smokers, placing it in the mid 50% of the Swedish 
municipalities [85]. Maternal smoking during pregnancy has been shown to 
increase the risk for sudden infant death syndrome (SIDS) [85,86], reduced birth 
weight [3,67,87], preterm birth [3,67], cleft lip/palate [88], congenital anomalies, 
decreased lung function [67], childhood obesity [89], colic pain [90], and 
meningococcal disease during the first years of life [70]. Maternal smoking has also 
been shown to be associated with wheeze in infancy [91,92] and acute lower 
respiratory infections during childhood [93]. Some plausible mechanisms for this 
have been suggested, concerning the negative effects of carbon monoxide on the 
fetal uptake of oxygen which may affect cell growth and development [85], as well 
as direct effects of nicotine on fetal development by impairing the maturation of the 
lungs [67]. Furthermore, children are less able to detoxify and excrete chemicals 
and are thus more susceptible to such toxic substances [67]. 
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b) Secondhand tobacco smoke 
 
Tobacco smoke contains thousands of chemical gases or particles. Many of the 
substances from tobacco smoke are assimilated through the respiratory airways and 
mucous membranes [12]. For example, small children may assimilate nicotine 
through inhalation and through breast milk. Swedish national statistics from the 
Board of Health and Welfare have shown that close to 6% of mothers and more 
than 11% of fathers smoked during the infant’s first month in 2006. The 
corresponding percentages for children born in 1999 were 9% and 14%, 
respectively. Among parents of infants aged 8 months, 7% of the mothers and 11% 
of the fathers were smokers [94]. There are considerable regional differences with 
regard to secondhand tobacco smoking. The counties of Värmland, Södermanland 
and Skåne have the highest rates of mothers who smoke during the infant’s first 
month of life, with proportions ranging between 8% and 9 %. The corresponding 
highest proportions among fathers were seen in Skåne, Örebro and Södermanland 
with prevalences of 13-15% [94]. Exposure to secondhand tobacco smoke has been 
shown to be associated with an increased risk of upper and lower respiratory 
infections [12,66-69,94], impaired lung function [67] and the onset and severity of 
asthma [18,20,94]. Suggested mechanisms include a toxic effect of tobacco smoke 
on the child’s evolving immune system and also a direct effect on the mucous 
membrane in the respiratory airways.  

 

c) Breastfeeding 

Between the mid-1930s and the early 1970s, there was a decline in breastfeeding 
rates. Some explanations for this decline include the introduction of commercial 
breast milk substitutes and decreased support for breastfeeding as deliveries started 
to take place in the hospitals instead of at home [94]. Between 1950-1970, the 
percentage of children being breastfed at the age of 6 months decreased from 40 % 
to below 10 %. During the 1970s, there was a marked change of attitude in society, 
advocating the social and medical value of breastfeeding; this resulted in a sharp 
increase in breastfeeding. The frequency of breastfeeding began to rise again in the 
early 1990s partly due to the creation of Baby Friendly Hospitals Initiative (BFHI), 
on the initiative of UNICEF, with the goal to support breastfeeding [94]. The 
frequency of breastfeeding is high in Sweden. Almost all (97%) infants born in 
2007 were being breastfed at the age of 1 week, and 80% were exclusively or 
partially breastfed at the age of 4 months. At 6 months, 68% were being breastfed. 
The prevalences for exclusive breastfeeding were 72% at 2 months and 59% at 4 
months [94]. In Europe, Norway has the highest frequency of partly breastfed 
children at 6 months of age, with Sweden coming second. Great Britain and 
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Belgium are at the bottom of the list [95]. There are also regional differences within 
Sweden. The proportion of infants born in 2007 being exclusively breastfed at 4 
months was about 65% on the island of Gotland and in the county of Västerbotten, 
about 55% in Skåne, and about 45% in Västmanland [94].  

Breastfeeding has been shown to be protective and associated with decreased 
morbidity in infancy with a lowered incidence of infectious disease [96], asthma 
[97], childhood overweight [5,98], some childhood cancers [99], and Type 1 
diabetes [100], as well as a better cognitive development [101]. There are various 
potential mechanisms regarding the protective effect of breastfeeding. Human 
breast milk contains large amounts of IgA, cytokines, fatty acids, and 
oligosaccharides [96,102]. These factors stimulate the development of the child’s 
immune system and gut flora. The glycans found in breast milk, is thought to 
function as soluble receptors that inhibit pathogens from adhering to their target 
receptors on the mucosal surface of the host gastrointestinal tract [102]. 
Breastfeeding has been shown to be associated with favorable lipid profiles, lower 
levels of blood glucose, and lower blood pressure in later childhood [94]. Studies 
have also shown lower levels of serum insulin in infants fed breast milk than 
children fed with infant formula [98]. 

 
Recommendations 

The World Health Organization (WHO) and the World Health Assembly (WHA) 
recommend exclusive breastfeeding for 6 months, followed by continued 
breastfeeding with supplementary food for another 24 months or longer. Breast 
milk contains all necessary nutrition up to the age of 6 months apart from Vitamin 
D, which needs to be given from the age of 1 month [94]. The Swedish National 
Food Administration, together with the Swedish Pediatric Committee on Nutrition 
and in consultation with the National Board of Health and Welfare and the Ministry 
of Health and Social Affairs, have expressed the following view: “For the first 
period breast milk is the best nutrition for the child. Most infants manage 
excellently on breast milk exclusively for the first six months of their lives. From 
around six months breastfeeding ought for nutritional reasons to be supplemented 
with other food, but it is advantageous for breast milk to constitute a part of the diet 
throughout the first year of life or longer” [94,103].  
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d) Birth weight 

Between 1973 and 2001, the average birth weight in Sweden increased, the number 
of children with a high birth weight increased, and the number of children with a 
low birth weight declined. In 2001, this increase reached a plateau and there has 
since been a small decline in the average birth weight since then [86]. Worldwide, 
there are large differences in the numbers of children born with a low birth weight 
between various parts of the world. Statistics from UNICEF during 2000-2007 
show the highest prevalences of low birth weight in South Asia (27%), Sub-Saharan 
Africa (15%), and West and Central Africa (15%), with lower prevalences in the 
industrialized countries (7%) [104]. There are two main reasons for low birth 
weight; growth retardation during pregnancy and premature birth.  These two often 
exist together [3]. Today, about 2.5% of all children in Sweden are born with 
growth retardation and 6% are born preterm. These proportions have been fairly 
constant over the last decade [3]. Several studies based on different populations and 
across different measures of SEP inside and outside the Nordic countries have 
shown an inverse association between birth weight and SEP [105]. Lifestyle factors 
such as smoking and long-lasting stress could lead to impaired nutritional supply 
for the fetus during pregnancy, but growth retardation and preterm birth might also 
be due to the presence of maternal disease [3,106-108].  Being born with a low birth 
weight has been shown to predict health and health-related outcomes in childhood 
and later in life, such as, infant mortality, childhood obesity, school-age cognitive 
performance, adult mortality, and chronic diseases in adulthood such as diabetes, 
high blood pressure, central obesity and cardiovascular disease [3,98,105,109-115]. 
The mechanisms of these associations are still relatively unknown, but evidence 
from animal studies and some human studies have given a few ideas of potential 
mechanisms. An influence on the neuroendocrine development of the fetus with an 
activation of the hypothalamic-pituitary-adrenal axis, an impaired development of 
the pancreas with an impaired development of beta cells, and a deteriorated insulin-
like growth factor 1-metabolism have all been suggested to potentially play a role in 
linking associations between growth restraint early in life and metabolic disease and 
diabetes later in life [98,116]. Having a high birth weight has also been shown to be 
associated with various health problems in both childhood and adulthood. High 
birth weight increases the risk of childhood and adulthood central obesity and there 
is an increased risk of arm and collarbone fractures at delivery sometimes followed 
by nerve injuries [98,117,118]. Most of the studies on potential mechanisms 
between high birth weight and later adiposity come from studies of diabetes during 
pregnancy [98]. Maternal hyperglycemia leads to excess fetal insulin, which in turn 
acts as a growth hormone for the fetus. Furthermore, animal studies suggest that 
fetal hyperinsulinemia can alter expression of hypothalamic neurotransmitters, 
leading to offspring hyperphagia and increased weight [118]. 
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Socioeconomic position 
There is a huge body of literature showing that better health is related to social 
advantage [119]. Furthermore, it is widely acknowledged that the social position of 
the family is closely related to the health risks that small children are exposed to, 
and so the environment in which children grow up is closely associated with their 
health [120]. The term “socioeconomic position” refers to the social and economic 
factors that influence the positions individuals or groups will hold within the 
structure of a society [119]. The  family’s SEP affects the child’s health from the 
very beginning, through the mother’s living conditions and health habits during her 
pregnancy. The risk of death at delivery and death after the first week of life is 
highly increased in children to mothers from a household with low income 
compared to children to mothers of a more affluent background [3]. Parental 
smoking, short duration of breastfeeding, and low social support are all more 
common in low-SEP groups, and have been shown to be associated with increased 
morbidity and mortality rates in infancy [91,96,97,99-101,121,122]. Children from 
less affluent families are more prone to have or develop various health problems 
such as asthma, depression and anxiety, infectious diseases, and overweight and 
obesity, and they also have a higher morbidity and mortality due to injuries from 
accidents [3,10,65].  Furthermore, children from low-SEP homes are more often 
admitted to hospitals for respiratory infections or asthma, compared to children 
from households with a higher SEP, which could be due to a more severe disease 
condition [123].  

There are different indicators of socioeconomic position. In the industrialized part 
of the world, the most established indicators are those based on educational level, 
occupational status, and income. For example, parental education is thought to 
reflect a child’s early life circumstances. It reflects the material, intellectual, and 
other resources of the family, all of which might affect the growing child. Parental 
educational level might affect the receptivity to health education messages and the 
ability to communicate with health services [119]. Parental education also affects 
issues such as the child’s performance in primary and secondary school, motivation, 
self-direction, and manner of speech, which in turn might affect future educational 
attainment, employment status, and income [119]. The high use of education as an 
indicator of SEP might partly be due to the fact that it is easy to measure and has 
high response rates when used in self-administered questionnaires. However, there 
are also some shortcomings. Educational attainment varies by birth cohort and by 
country, and a measure of length of education does not say anything about the 
quality of the education. Even though each of the three abovementioned indicators 
of SEP measure particular aspects of social stratification, they are all correlated 
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with each other since they measure aspects of an underlying social stratification 
[119]. 

 

Social support 
Although the concept of social support is an old one, it started to gain increased 
attention during the 1970s. Since then, studies have shown associations between the 
presence of social support and the ability to withstand stressful life situations [124-
126]. Furthermore, low social support has been shown to be associated with more 
unfavorable health-related behaviors [125-127], chronic disease and increased 
mortality [124,126]. There has been some discussion of whether lack of social 
support is a stressor in itself, acting through neuroendocrine reactions or 
psychological mechanisms, or if social support only exerts an effect by buffering 
the impact of other stressors [125]. There has been support for both mechanisms 
[124-126,128]. It is well-known that the wellbeing of a child is closely linked to the 
physical, emotional and social health of the parents [129]. Poor maternal 
psychosocial functioning may influence the child’s psychosocial and physical 
health both directly, by inhibiting the mother’s ability to nurture and care for the 
child, and also indirectly through her limited personal resources to help her child by 
turning to a physician for assistance [130]. 
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Aims 

General aim 
The general aim of this thesis was to examine the associations between 
sociodemographic factors, early life factors, health, and medical care consumption 
among small children. 

 

Specific aims 
1. To investigate the associations between antibiotic use among 8-month-

old children and characteristics of the child as well as parental 
sociodemographic characteristics, lifestyle factors, and psychosocial 
support. (Paper I) 

2. To investigate the association between exposure to secondhand tobacco 
smoke at an early age and presence of allergy/having sought care due to 
allergic symptoms in 4-year-old children. Furthermore, to examine 
whether such a potential association was similar in children with heredity 
for allergy (i.e., with at least one parent having an allergy) and children 
with no such heredity. (Paper II) 

3. To examine the association between early life factors and childhood 
overweight and obesity, and to investigate whether a potential association 
between early life factors and childhood overweight persisted after 
stratification for presence of parental overweight. (Paper III) 

4. To examine differences in parental preventive behavior, parental risk 
behavior, social support, and the use of medical care in small children by 
maternal educational level. Furthermore, to investigate whether potential 
differences in child medical care consumption by maternal educational 
level could be explained by differences in parental behavior and social 
support. (Paper IV) 
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Material and methods 
 

The Child health care centers 
The Child Health Care (CHC) centers in Sweden have the common purpose of 
promoting health and development of all children, providing early identification of 
any problems with the growth and development of the child, and reducing child 
morbidity and mortality. According to international comparison, the CHC centers 
reach almost 100% of all children in the country, and are unique in doing so [131]. 
Similar solutions reaching the whole society can only be found in other 
Scandinavian countries and the Netherlands. The CHC centers offer base programs 
including regular visits, controlling each child’s weight, height, hearing, sight, 
physical and psychological development, and administration of vaccinations 
according to the base program, until the child is 5-6 years old. The focus is on 
prevention, visits are voluntary, and the consultations are free of charge. The base 
program at the CHC centers in Malmö includes 15 visits from age 0 to age 4 years. 
Some of the visits are conducted with a nurse and some with a nurse and a 
physician.  

 

The “Child health and living conditions study”  
During 1996 the Department of Social Medicine and the CHC in Malmö received 
an assignment to investigate the health and living conditions among small children 
in Malmö. This resulted in a self-administered questionnaire that was handed out to 
the parents of 8-month-old and 4-year-old children in conjunction with their check-
up at the CHC centers aiming to reach all children in Malmö in these two age 
groups. The questionnaire was distributed by the pediatric nurses at the centers, and 
contained approximately 30 questions about issues such as the parents’ education, 
country of birth, social support, and financial security; and the child’s sex, number 
of siblings, medical care consumption, and housing. It also included questions about 
maternal smoking during pregnancy, secondhand tobacco smoke, and breastfeeding.  
A pilot study was conducted to test and validate the questions at some of the CHC 
centers in Malmö, before the questionnaire was put into use [132]. The results of 
the pilot study showed that the questions generally were well understood, and the 
response rates were generally high. However, there was some need for corrections. 
For example, the number of years of education was added to the items concerning 
parental educational level and the words “also includes smoking outside” were 
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added to the questions concerning secondhand tobacco smoke. Furthermore, the 
results showed that parents born outside the Nordic countries had some difficulty 
understanding and answering the questions, mostly due to linguistic problems. 
Thus, there was a need to translate the questionnaire into languages other than 
Swedish. The questionnaire was after this translated into five different languages: 
Albanian, Arabic, English, Serbo-Croatian, and Somali [133]. In addition to the 
information provided by the parents, information was collected from the CHC 
journal, such as the child’s height and weight at 4 years, birth weight, and whether 
and how often the parents had taken part of the parental educational program. This 
assignment was later expanded to also include three other municipalities (Svedala, 
Vellinge, and Trelleborg).  

The studies in this thesis were population-based and cross-sectional, and were based 
on children who visited the CHC centers in Malmö for their 8-month or 4-year 
checkup and whose parents answered the self-administered questionnaire. Table 1 
gives a detailed description of the study population in each paper. The studies were 
approved by the Regional Ethical Committee at Lund University. 

 
 
Table 1. Study population, measure of exposure, and outcome in each paper. 
 

Study Design Study population Measures of exposure Outcome measure

I Cross- 7,266 boys and girls Parental sociodemographic factors Antibiotic
sectional ages 8 months Parental psychosocial factors consumption

during 2003-2006 Parental life style factors
Child characteristics

II Cross- 4,278 boys and girls Secondhand tobacco smoke Allergy
sectional ages 4 years at 0 to 4 weeks and 8 months

during 2006-2008

III Cross- 9,009 boys and girls Secondhand tobacco smoke Overweight
sectional ages 4 years at 0 to 4 weeks and 8 months Obesity

during 2003-2008 Smoking during pregnancy
Breastfeeding

High birthweight

IV Cross- 9,289 boys and girls Maternal educational level Parental preventive behavior
sectional ages 8 months Parental risk behavior

during 2003-2007 Medical care
consumption
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Malmö 
Malmö is situated in the southwest part of Sweden. It is the third largest town in the 
country, with a population of about 300 000 inhabitants. Malmö is a multicultural 
municipality with 171 nationalities represented, and 100 languages spoken [134]. 
Of the children living in Malmö, more than 50% were born abroad or have parents 
who were born abroad [1]. The largest groups of immigrants originate from Iraq, 
Denmark, and the former Yugoslavia. Malmö is an old industrial city with a former 
expansive ship, textile and lime industry. However, starting with the town’s 
economic crises during the 1970s and 1980s, with the closure of some of the former 
flourishing industries and a vast reduction in the number of industrial workers, the 
town has gradually been transformed from an industrial city into what some people 
call a “city of knowledge”. The private sector service has grown in recent years, 
with companies within areas such as medical technology, information technology, 
logistics, and retail and wholesale trade. Today, Malmö has its own university 
college, as well as the Öresundsbron, a bridge between Denmark and Malmö, which 
connects Malmö with the continent thus facilitating tourism and transport of goods 
and manpower to and from other European countries. At the same time, Malmö is a 
segregated town. While 77% of the inhabitants in the more affluent western part of 
the town district such as Limhamn-Bunkeflo are employed or self-employed, the 
corresponding proportion in the more deprived eastern parts of the town, in 
Rosengård is 39% [135,136]. Child poverty in Rosengård is five times the national 
average, with a vast increase since the beginning of the 1990s [137]. In national 
comparisons, Malmö has a high proportion of inhabitants born abroad, a relatively 
low employment rate, a low median income per 1000 inhabitants, a relatively high 
proportion of child poverty and a relatively low proportion of pupils qualifying for 
upper secondary school (gymnasieskolan) [85].  

 

Studied factors 

Measures of early life factors 

Exposure to secondhand tobacco smoke during early life (when the child was 0-4 
weeks of age) was assessed through self-report by questionnaire and was 
dichotomized into no (no secondhand smoking) and yes (daily exposure, including 
smoking outside) based on the question: “Did anyone in the family smoke when the 
child was 0-4 weeks of age?” The answering alternatives concerned smoking on a 
daily basis (also including outdoor smoking) by mother/stepmother, 
father/stepfather, siblings or other person. An identical question was used to assess 
secondhand smoking at 8 months of age (Papers I-IV). Maternal smoking was 
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assessed through self-report by questionnaire and dichotomized into ‘yes’ and ‘no’ 
based on the question of whether the mother smoked during pregnancy (Papers I-
IV). Information on birth weight was collected from the CHC journal. Low birth 
weight was defined as having a birth weight<2500 gram (Paper I, II and IV), while 
high birth weight was defined as having a birth weight>4000 grams (Paper III). 
Unfortunately, there was no information on small for gestational age (SGA) or large 
for gestational age (LGA). Breastfeeding was assessed through self-report by 
questionnaire. In paper IV breastfeeding was defined based on length of exclusive 
breastfeeding, while in the other three papers breastfeeding was defined based on 
length of total (partly and exclusive) breastfeeding. One reason for these differences 
in categorization is a change in question over time. During the period 2003-2007, 
breastfeeding was assessed through a question on length of exclusive and partly 
breastfeeding, respectively. However, in 2008, the question on breastfeeding was 
changed into one question on total length of breastfeeding without separating length 
of exclusive and partly breastfeeding.  

Sociodemographic factors    

Information on sociodemographic variables was assessed through self-report by 
questionnaire. Parents’ country of origin was categorised into three categories: 
‘Both parents born in Sweden’, ‘One parent born in Sweden’, and ‘Both parents 
born outside Sweden’ (Papers I-IV).  Maternal and paternal educational level was 
categorised by length of education into three groups: ‘9 years or less’, ‘10–12 
years’, and ‘more than 12 years’ (Papers I-IV). Earlier studies have shown a more 
evident association between maternal educational level and childhood health 
compared to paternal educational level [138] and therefore we focus on maternal 
educational level in Paper II-IV. Maternal and paternal employment status was 
categorised into: ‘Parental leave’, ‘Working’ and ‘Other’ (unemployed, studying, 
retirement, sick leave, working at home) and was used in paper I. Crowded living 
was defined as a household having more than two persons per room excluding the 
kitchen and bathroom and was calculated as the number of persons in the household 
divided by the number of rooms in the house/flat excluding the kitchen and 
bathroom (Papers II-IV).  Position among siblings in the family was dichotomized 
into firstborn versus secondborn or later (Papers I-IV).   
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Psychosocial factors 

Information on psychosocial variables was assessed through self-report by 
questionnaire. Social support was operationalized as practical support and 
emotional support. Practical support concerned the possibility to receive help from 
someone to look after the child within the same day and was dichotomized into low 
practical support (i.e., those who answered ‘not for certain’ or ‘no’) and high 
practical support (i.e., those who answered ‘yes, definitely’ or ‘yes, probably’) 
(Papers III and IV). Emotional support reflects the individual’s experience of 
receiving care and personal encouragement, and having feelings of confidence and 
trust [124,125,127]. Emotional support was assessed with the question: “Do you 
have someone who can give you proper personal support to cope with life’s stresses 
and problems?”, and was dichotomized into low emotional support (i.e., those who 
answered ‘not for certain’ or ‘no’) and high emotional support (i.e., those who 
answered ‘yes, definitely’ or ‘yes, probably’) (Papers I-IV). The reliability and 
validity of the measure of emotional support have been assessed in earlier studies 
[124,125,127,139,140]. Economic stress was assessed with the question "How 
many times during the past year did you not have enough money to afford the food 
or clothes that you and your family needed?" with answers being classified into 
‘yes’ (‘every month’, or ‘6 months a year’) and ‘no’ (‘very occasionally’ or ‘never) 
and used in Papers I and III. This measure of economic stress has been shown to be 
related to poor self-rated health even after adjustment for potential confounders 
[141].  

 

Overweight/obesity 

Children´s height (cm) and weight (kg) was measured by the CHC nurse at the 
physical examination of the child at the CHC visit at 4 years. Overweight and 
obesity were assessed via BMI according to the classification by Cole et.al based on 
large nationally representative cross-sectional growth studies with cut-offs of 17.55 
(boys) and 17.28 (girls) for overweight and 19.29 (boys) and 19.15 (girls) for 
obesity [27].  The parents’ height and weight were self-reported in the questionnarie 
and overweight was defined by BMI > 25 kg/m2 and obesity >30 kg/m2. Body mass 
index was calculated as weight (kg)/height (m)2. These variables were used in Paper 
III. 
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Allergy 

Information on allergic diseases was assessed through self-report by questionnaire. 
Having an allergy was assessed through parents reporting that the child had allergic 
diseases (i.e., atopic eczema, hay fever, asthma or food allergies). Nickel and 
pencillin allergies were not considered. The categories were; ‘no allergies’, 
‘suspected allergies’, ‘confirmed allergy tested positive in prick test, in blood test or 
by provocation’, or ‘severe allergy diagnosed by a physician with need of 
medication for at least three months of the year’, and the last category was ‘I don´t 
know’. Those reporting confirmed allergies or having severe allergies were 
considered as having an allergy. This question came into use in 2006 and was used 
to assess childhood allergic disease in paper II. Parental allergy was assessed 
through an identical question, but directed at each biological parent instead. Parents 
reporting confirmed allergy or having severe allergies were considered as having an 
allergy. This variable was used to assess parental allergic disease in paper II. In 
paper I another question assessing child allergy was used, i.e., “Does the child have 
an allergy?” to which the parent could answer ‘Yes’ or ‘No’. This question was 
removed from the questionnaire in 2008. Presence of allergy was further assessed 
by the question if the child had sought medical care in addition to the regular CHC-
visits during the last 12 months, due to atopic eczema, food allergies or asthma. 
This variable was used to assess allergic disease in paper II. 

 

Antibiotic consumption 

Information on antibiotic consumption was assessed through self-report by 
questionnaire. Antibiotic use at the age of 8 months was assessed by the question: 
‘Has the child been treated with any form of antibiotics during the child’s first eight 
months of life?’ The parent could answer ‘Yes’ or ‘No’ and also fill in the number 
of times. This variable was used in paper I.  

 

Medical care consumption 

Information on medical care consumption was assessed through self-report by 
questionnaire. Having sought care from a doctor was categorized into ‘Yes’ and 
‘No’ based on the question of whether the child had seen a doctor during the last 8 
months in addition to the regular CHC visits. In-hospital stay was assessed through 
the question: “Has the child been admitted to the hospital during the last 8 months?” 
with response alternatives of ‘Yes’ and ‘No’. These variables were used in paper 
IV. 
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Other 

Having a pet was based on the question of whether there was a pet in the home and 
could be answered with ‘Yes’ or ‘No’. This variable was used in paper II. Recurrent 
infection was assessed through self-report by questionnaire and concerned how 
often the child had sought medical care in addition to the regular CHC-visits during 
the last 8 months due to infectious disease. This variable was categorized into ‘< 3 
times’ and ‘3 times or more’ and was used in paper I. The child’s drinking of 
sweetened beverages (i.e., soft drinks, syrup or Coca-cola) concerned daily drinking 
and was dichotomized into ‘Yes’ (daily drinking) and ‘No’ (including the following 
answering alternatives ‘at night if he/she wakes up’, ‘once or twice a week’, 
‘never’). This variable was used in paper III. Difficulties with breastfeeding were 
assessed through self-report by questionnaire with response alternatives: ‘Yes’ or 
‘No’ (Paper IV). The types of breastfeeding problems were further assessed through 
the question: “If yes, what kind of problems?” with response alternatives: 
“Difficulties getting milk production started”; “Insufficient breast milk”; ”Sore 
nipples”; “The child had difficulty suckling”; “Other, please specify?”. More than 
one type of problem could be reported. These variables were used in paper IV. 
Having brushed the child’s teeth was assessed through self-report by questionnaire 
with the question: “If the child has any teeth, have you started to brush them?” with 
response alternatives of “Yes” or “No” (Paper IV). Information on parental training 
was collected from CHC-journals, in which the nurse stated whether or not the 
parents had taken part in the parental educational program. This variable was used 
in papers II-IV. The parental educational program includes information and 
discussions about issues such as delivery and parenthood. Earlier studies have 
shown a lower attendance among lower educated parents and among parents born 
outside Sweden [142] and there are uncertainties regarding the effect from such 
education with few studies evaluating its health effects [142]. Presence of day care 
was assessed through self-report by questionnaire and was dichotomized into ‘Yes’ 
and ‘No’ (Paper III). 
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Statistics 

Paper 1 
Odds ratios (OR) and 95% confidence intervals (95% CI) were used to analyse the 
associations between various child and parental characteristics and antibiotic use. 
Multiple logistic regression analyses were performed in order to adjust the 
estimated OR for the influence of potential confounding factors. Model 1 included 
year and gender; model 2 included year, gender, and parents’ country of birth; 
model 3 included year, gender, parents’ country of birth, and maternal educational 
level; and model 4 included year, gender, parents’ country of birth, maternal 
educational level, and having had recurrent infections. Statistical analyses were 
performed with version 12.0.1 of SPSS for Windows.  

 

Paper II
Statistically significant differences between various child and parental 
characteristics by presence of secondhand tobacco smoke early in life were 
established through estimating the confidence intervals around the differences 
between the proportions. Logistic regression was used to analyse the associations 
between secondhand tobacco smoke and the development of an allergy. Multiple 
logistic regression analyses were performed in order to adjust the estimated OR for 
the influence of potential confounding factors, i.e., sex, year of investigation, (i.e., 
2006, 2007 or 2008), maternal smoking during pregnancy, maternal educational 
level, parents’ country of birth, participation in parental education program, 
crowded living and having a pet. Furthermore, four groups were constructed based 
on presence of secondhand tobacco smoke early in life and presence of parental 
allergy. Potential synergistic effects between presence of secondhand smoke early 
in life and presence of parental allergy on the development of childhood allergy 
were tested using logistic regression analysis. Synergi index (SI) = ((OR(AB) – 
1)/(OR(Ab) – 1) + (OR(aB) – 1)), where OR = Odds ratio; Ab = exposed to one risk 
factor; aB = exposed to the other risk factor; AB = exposed to both risk factors. 
Synergistic interaction was defined to be present if the effect of both exposures was 
more than additive compared with their independent effects (SI > 1). [143] CI 
(95%) for the synergy indexes were calculated [144]. Statistical analyses were 
performed with version 17.0 of SPSS for Windows.  
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Paper III 
Logistic regression was used to analyze the associations between early life factors 
and presence of overweight/obesity at the age of 4 years. Multiple logistic 
regression analyses were performed in order to adjust the estimated OR for the 
influence of potential confounding factors, i.e., sex, year, maternal educational 
level, parents’ country of birth, participation in parental education program, first 
born, parental overweight, crowded living, intake of sweetened beverages and 
economic stress. Furthermore, potential synergistic effects between presence of 
parental overweight and unfavorable early life factors on the development of 
childhood overweight or obesity were tested using logistic regression analysis. A SI 
was calculated with the formula SI = ((OR(AB) – 1)/(OR(Ab) – 1) + (OR(aB) – 1)), 
where OR = odds ratio, Ab = exposure to one risk factor, aB = exposure to the other 
risk factor and AB = exposure to both risk factors. Synergistic interaction was 
defined to be present if the effect of both exposures was more than additive 
compared with their independent effects (SI > 1) [143]. CI (95%) for the synergy 
indexes were calculated [144]. Statistical analyses were performed with version 
17.0 of SPSS for Windows.  

 

Paper IV 
 
Proportions (95 % confidence intervals) of parental preventive behavior (length of 
exclusive breastfeeding, tooth brushing, participation in parental educational 
program), parental risk behavior (maternal smoking during pregnancy and 
secondhand tobacco smoke), social support (low emotional support, low practical 
support) were analyzed in relation to maternal educational level. The odds of 
medical care consumption (doctor’s visits and in-hospital care), were analyzed in 
relation to exposure to one, two or three unfavorable parental behavioral factors 
(exclusive breastfeeding < 4 months, maternal smoking during pregnancy and 
secondhand tobacco smoke) by logistic regression. Logistic regression was further 
used to analyze the associations between maternal educational level and the child’s 
medical care consumption. Multiple logistic regression analyses were performed in 
order to adjust the estimated OR for various covariates. Model 1 included year, sex, 
parents’ country of birth, low birth weight and number of children at home; model 2 
included model 1 with additional adjustment for low emotional support and low 
practical support and model 3 included model 2 with additional adjustment for 
maternal smoking during pregnancy, secondhand tobacco smoke at 0 to 4 weeks 
and length of exclusive breastfeeding. Statistical analyses were performed with 
version 17.0 of SPSS for Windows. 
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Results and conclusions 
 

Paper I: 

Antibiotic use among 8-month-old children in Malmö, 
Sweden-in relation to child characteristics and parental 
sociodemographic, psychosocial and lifestyle factors. 

Aim 

To investigate the associations between antibiotic use among 8-month-old children 
and child characteristics, parental sociodemographic characteristics, psychosocial 
factors and lifestyle factors. 

Results 

The crude odds for antibiotic use were significantly higher in families where both 
parents were born outside of Sweden, OR= 1.43 (95% CI: 1.24-1.65), compared to 
families where both parents were born in Sweden. This association remained 
statistically significant after adjustment for confounders. Using higher educational 
level (>12 years of education) as a reference group, lower maternal educational 
level (≤ 9 years of education) was associated with an increased antbiotic use for the 
child, OR=1.61 (95 % CI: 1.34-1.93). This association was only slightly reduced 
after adjustment for potential confounders, but turned statistically non-significant in 
the last model. Daily exposure to secondhand tobacco smoke was associated with 
an increased antibiotic use. This association remained after adjustment for year, 
gender, and parents’ country of birth, but decreased after adjustments for maternal 
educational level and recurrent infections. Families experiencing economic stress 
and reporting low access to emotional support had a significantly increased use of 
antibiotics among their 8 month-old children, OR=1.55 (95% CI: 1.24-1.93) and 
OR=1.47 (95% CI: 1.26-1.71), respectively. These associations remained 
statistically significant after adjustment for potential confounders. Boys had higher 
odds of use of antibiotics than girls. Having a low birth weight and having siblings 
also increased the odds for early antibiotic use, while breast feeding seemed to have 
a protective role, even after adjustment for confounders (Figure 2). 
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Figure 2. Adjusted odds ratios and 95 % confidence intervals of antibiotic 

consumption in 8-month-old children in Malmö, Sweden, by various child 

characteristics. 

 

Conclusions 

The use of antibiotics among 8-month-old children was influenced by several 
factors including parental sociodemographic factors, lifestyle factors, psychosocial 
support, as well as child-related factors.  
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Paper II:  

Early exposure to secondhand tobacco smoke and the 
development of allergic diseases in 4-year old children 
in Malmö, Sweden. 

Aim 

To investigate the association between exposure to secondhand tobacco smoke at an 
early age and presence of allergy/having sought care for allergic symptoms in 4-
year old children. Furthermore, to investigate whether such a potential association 
was similar in children with heredity for allergy (i.e., with at least one parent having 
an allergy) and children with no such heredity. 

Results 

In total, 22 % of the 4-year old children experienced secondhand tobacco smoke 
during their first month in life. Children with such presence of secondhand tobacco 
smoke more often had a mother with lower educational level (≤ 9 years of 
education), had parents not born in Sweden, had a mother who smoked during 
pregnancy, had a pet, had crowded living, had less often taken part of parental 
educational programs, less often had a parent with an allergy, had less often been 
breastfed and were less often firstborn compared to children not exposed to 
secondhand tobacco smoke early in life. A similar pattern of association was seen 
for presence of secondhand tobacco smoke at 8 months of age. Children who 
experienced secondhand tobacco smoke during their first month in life were also to 
a high degree exposed at the age of 8 months and 4 years.  

There was a two to four times increased odds of the child having an allergy or 
having sought medical care due to allergic symptoms if at least one parent had an 
allergy, while there were only small increased odds related to presence of tobacco 
smoke during the child’s first month in life or at the age of 8 months (table 2). 
Constructing four groups based on presence of secondhand tobacco smoke early in 
life and presence of parental allergy in relation to the child’s development of an 
allergy, indicated a synergistic effect of parental allergy and presence of 
secondhand tobacco smoke during the first month in life. A similar, but somewhat 
weaker, pattern of association was seen for presence of secondhand tobacco smoke 
at 8 months of age. Furthermore, similar analyses, also pointed at synergistic effects 
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of parental allergy and presence of secondhand tobacco smoke early in life with 
regard to having sought medical care due to allergic symptoms at the age of 4 years. 

 

 

TABLE 2. Odds ratios (OR) and 95 % confidence intervals (CI) of having an allergy or having sought medical care due to allergic symptoms 
during the last year in 4-year old children in Malmö, Sweden, by presence of secondhand tobacco smoke and presence of parental allergy.

Allergy† Having sought medical care†
due to allergic symptoms

Adjusted model‡ Adjusted model‡

OR; 95 % CI* OR; 95 % CI*

Secondhand tobacco smoke

Secondhand tobacco smoke during the first month of age (yes vs. no)* 1.20 (0.83, 1.73) 1.17 (0.81, 1.69)

Secondhand tobacco smoke during eight month of age (yes vs. no) 1.12 (0.77, 1.64) 1.39 (0.97, 1.99)

Parents with an allergy

At least one parent with an allergy (yes vs. no) 4.79 (3.51, 6.71) 2.46 (1.81, 3.34)

Mother having an allergy (yes vs. no) 4.85 (3.58, 6.56) 2.57 (1.89, 3.49)

Father having an allergy  (yes vs. no) 3.51 (2.61, 5.01) 1.74 (1.25, 2.41)

* OR, odds ratio; CI, confience interval; Secondhand tobacco smoke was categorized into no (no secondhand tobacco smoke at all)
and yes (daily secondhand tobacco smoke, including smoking outside). 
† Parents reporting that the child had or had had allergic diseases (i.e., atopic eczema, hay fever, asthma or food allergies). 
Those reporting confirmed allergies (tested positive in skin prick test, in blood test and by provocation) or having severe allergies 
were considered as having an allergy;.Allergies were further assessed by the question if the child had sought medical care during 
the last 12 months, due to eczema, food allergies or asthma.
‡ Adjusted for sex, year, maternal smoking during pregnancy, maternal educational level, parents´country of birth, 
taken part of parental education program, crowded living and having a pet.  

  

 

Conclusions 

Children with a family history of presence of allergy and early exposure to 
secondhand tobacco smoke is a risk group that prevention and intervention should 
pay extra attention to. The tobacco smoke effect on children is an essential and 
urgent question considering it not being self-chosen, possibly giving life lasting 
negative health effects and being possible to reduce.  
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Paper III: 

Early life factors and being overweight at 4 years of 
age among children in Malmö, Sweden. 

Aim 

To investigate the associations between early life factors and childhood overweight 
and obesity. Furthermore, to investigate whether a potential association between  
early life factors and childhood overweight persisted after stratification for presence 
of parental overweight. 

Results 

About 15% of the children were overweight and 3% were obese at the age of 4 
years. Overweight children were less often boys, more often had overweight 
parents, more often had a mother who smoked during pregnancy, more often had 
early exposure to secondhand tobacco smoke, more often had high birth weight and 
more often had parents who experienced economic stress, compared to children 
who were normal weight. A similar pattern was seen for obesity at 4 years of age 
but apart from the mentioned factors associated with overweight, obese children 
also more often had parents with lower educational level, had parents born outside 
Sweden, had parents who had not taken part of the parental educational program, 
lived in crowded conditions, and were less often breastfed compared to children 
who were not obese.  

Having overweight/obese parents was strongly associated with the child being 
overweight or obese. Furthermore, there were associations between unfavorable 
early life factors (i.e., mother smoking during pregnancy, presence of secondhand 
tobacco smoke early in life, high birth weight) and the development of childhood 
overweight and obesity at 4 years of age, while breastfeeding seemed to have a 
protective role. The results further showed synergistic effects between parental 
overweight and exposure to some unfavorable early life factors (i.e., maternal 
smoking during pregnancy and high birth weight) in the development of childhood 
overweight and obesity. For example, table 3 presents the odds ratios of child 
overweight at 4 years of age in relation to presence of maternal smoking during 
pregnancy stratified by presence of parental overweight. Children whose mothers 
had smoked during pregnancy and with at least one overweight parent showed 
highly increased odds of being overweight at 4 years of age, while no such effect 
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was seen among children with presence of maternal smoking during pregnancy 
whose parents were normal-weight. These associations were not changed after 
adjustment for potential confounders. The synergy index was 3.12 (95 % CI: 1.13, 
8.63). As this value exceeds 1, it indicates a synergistic effect of the mother’s 
smoking during pregnancy and having overweight parents on the child being 
overweight at the age of 4 years. Similar, but weaker patterns of associations were  
seen for not having been breastfed and presence of secondhand tobacco smoke early 
in life. 

  

 
 

TABLE 3. Odds ratios (OR) and 95 % confidence intervals (CI) of being overweight at 4-years of age by maternal smoking 
during pregnancy and presence of parental overweight, Malmö, Sweden.

Parents normal-weight At least one parent with an overweight*

Maternal smoking during pregnancy Maternal smoking during pregnancy

No Yes No Yes

OR; 95 % CI* OR; 95 % CI OR; 95 % CI OR; 95 % CI

Adjusted for sex and year 1.00† 0.84 (0.47, 1.50) 1.73 (1.47, 2.04) 2.77 (2.16, 3.55)§

Adjusted model‡ 1.00† 0.98 (0.53, 1.92) 1.75 (1.46, 2.10) 2.81 (2.11, 3.73)§

* OR, odds ratio; CI, confience interval; Parental overweight was defined as having a BMI > 25 kg/m2.
† Reference level.
‡ Adjusted for year, sex, maternal educational level, parents´ country of birth, crowded living, being firstborn, having taken
part pf parental educational program, economic stress, and intake of sweetened bewereges.
§ Statistically significantly different (p<0.05) from the category: At least one parent with an overweight and no maternal smoking 

during pregnancy.  
 

 

Conclusions 

This study shows the importance of early life factors in the development of child 
overweight and obesity, and thus puts focus on the importance of early targeted 
interventions. The results further showed a synergistic effect of parental overweight 
and exposure to some unfavorable early life factors in the development of child 
overweight and obesity. 
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Paper IV:  

Maternal educational level, parental preventive 
behavior, risk behavior, social support and medical 
care consumption in 8-month-old children in Malmö, 
Sweden. 

Aim 

The aim of the present study was to investigate potential differences in parental 
preventive behavior, risk behavior, social support, and the use of medical care 
among small children, by maternal educational level. Furthermore to investigate 
whether potential differences in child medical care consumption by maternal 
educational level could be explained by differences in parental behavior and social 
support.  

Results 

Children with less-educated mothers were exposed to more health risks than 
children with higher educated mothers. For example, smoking during pregnancy 
was five times more common among the less-educated mothers. Less-educated 
mothers more often experienced low emotional support and low practical support in 
comparison to mothers with a higher level of education (>12 years of education) 
and also showed a less health-promoting behavior. Exclusive breast feeding ≥  4 
months was more common among mothers with higher levels of education than 
among less-educated mothers. A similar pattern of association was seen for tooth 
brushing and participation in parental educational programs. The differences in 
breastfeeding duration by maternal educational level could theoretically be due to 
differences in the frequency of breastfeeding problems. Among mothers without 
breastfeeding problems, 83 % exclusively breastfed their child for at least 4 months, 
while the corresponding proportion among mothers with such problems was 42 %.  
However, there were no differences in the occurrence of breastfeeding problems 
between maternal educational groups. 

The results further showed that increased exposure to unfavorable parental 
behavioral factors (maternal smoking during pregnancy, secondhand tobacco smoke 
and exclusive breastfeeding <4 months) was associated with increased odds of in-
hospital care and having sought care from a doctor during the last 8 months. 
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Furthermore, children of less-educated mothers had increased odds of in-hospital 
care and having sought care from a doctor during the last 8 months. These 
associations were reduced and turned statistically non-significant after adjustment 
for unfavorable parental behavioral factors (table 4).  

 

 
TABLE 4. Odds ratios (95 % CI) of doctoral visits and in-hospital stay in relation to maternal educational level.

Doctoral visit beside the regular CHC visits In-hospital stay
during the last 8 months during the last 8 months

Model 1† Model 2‡ Model 3‡ Model 1† Model 2‡ Model 3‡ 

OR (95 % CI)* OR (95 % CI)* OR (95 % CI)* OR (95 % CI)* OR (95 % CI)* OR (95 % CI)*

Maternal educational level
≥12 years 1.0 1.0   1.0   1.0 1.0   1.0   

10-12 years 1.27 (1.15,1.41) 1.26 (1.14,1.40) 1.14 (1.02,1.29) 1.07 (0.93,1.24) 1.07 (0.93,1.24) 1.04 (0.88,1.25)

≤ 9 years 1.28 (1.09,1.50) 1.25 (1.06,1.48) 1.11 (0.91,1.35) 1.34 (1.08,1.66) 1.33 (1.06,1.65) 1.16 (0.89,1.51)

* OR, odds ratio; CI, Confidence interval
† Adjusted for year, sex, parents country of birth, low birth weight and number of children at home.
‡ Model 1 with additional adjustment for low emotional support and low practical support.
§ Model 2 with additional adjustment for maternal smoking during pregnancy, secondhand tobacco smoke at 0-4 weeks of age and 

exclusive breastfeeding less than 4 months .  

 

Conclusions 

In conclusion, the results showed that children with less-educated mothers were 
exposed to more health risks, fewer health-promoting factors, worse social support 
and had higher medical care consumption than children with higher-educated 
mothers. Furthermore, the differences in medical care consumption by maternal 
educational level emphasize the notion that children’s health seems to be influenced 
by the characteristics of the families into which they are born. Thus, improving 
children’s health calls for policies that target the parent’s health-related behaviors 
and social support.  
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General discussion 
 

Findings 

Antibiotic use among small children 

The results from Paper I showed that use of antibiotics among 8-month-old children 
was influenced by several factors including parental sociodemographic factors, 
lifestyle factors, psychosocial support, as well as child-related factors. In our study, 
antibiotic consumption was significantly higher among children whose parents were 
less well educated. Similar results have been seen in other studies [51,61,145]. One 
explanation might be related to the fact that low educational level and 
unemployment among parents have been shown to be associated with a higher risk 
of lower respiratory infectious disease and ear inflammation. Even though many of 
these diseases are of viral origin, antibiotics might be needed in case of subsequent 
bacterial infections. Furthermore, socioeconomic position might influence the 
decision of the physician to prescribe antibiotics [51]. A study from Italy with the 
purpose to check the pediatricians-parents relationships in request for 
pharmaceutics (mainly antibiotics) during a visit showed that lower educated 
mothers requested more antibiotics and concluded that this could be due to more 
anxiety. They also concluded that these mothers were in need of more information, 
attention and more time given them during the visits [145]. However, there are also 
studies showing a similar or lower use of antibiotic use among children of less 
educated parents [64,146]. Potential explanations of such an association include 
limited economic resources or the fact that these families less often attended day 
care.  The use of antibiotics was also higher in families where both parents were 
born outside Sweden, a finding supported by other studies [62,108]. This could 
partly be due to differences in cultural traditions in the case of disease. The finding 
of a protective role from breastfeeding on antibiotic use is supported by other 
studies [63,147,148] and might be due to the protective effect of breast milk on 
infectious disease. Our study further showed a higher antibiotic consumption among 
parents with low emotional support and among those experiencing economic stress. 
In accordance with these results, other studies have found a higher antibiotic 
consumption among children of families experiencing stress and parents in need of 
support from outside the family [51,63]. In Paper I, children born with a low birth 
weight had more use of antibiotics compared to children born with a normal weight. 
This could be due to a higher frequency of lower respiratory infections and 
wheezing difficulties among children born with a low birth weight and it could also 
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be that disorders of fetal growth affect the immune function [149]. As in other 
studies [51,63], boys were more often prescribed antibiotics than girls. Such an 
effect might perhaps partly be explained by sex differences in air way structures and 
fetal lung development [150], predisposing boys to more frequent lower respiratory 
tract infections. Earlier studies have shown an association between exposure to 
secondhand tobacco smoke and increased antibiotic use [147,151]. We found a 
similar pattern of association, but the association was reduced after adjustment for 
maternal educational level. 

Early exposure to secondhand tobacco smoke and the 
development of allergy 

The results in Paper II showed that early exposure to secondhand tobacco smoke 
tended to be associated with increased odds of reported allergies although the 
associations were non-significant. However, children with heredity for allergies and 
with presence of secondhand tobacco smoke during early life had highly increased 
odds of developing an allergy or having sought medical care due to allergic 
symptoms. Early exposure to secondhand smoking has been shown to be associated 
with the development of asthma and wheezing episodes, allergic sensitization and 
the development of atopic eczema [14,17-19]. However, there are also negative 
studies [15,152-154]. Furthermore, studies have shown an increased risk of 
developing an allergy if the parents have an allergy [13-16]. This is consensus with 
established theories of allergy heredity. The Swedish BAMSE-study, a prospective 
birth cohort study among children ages 1-14 years in four areas in Stockholm 
concluded that there is a 55 % risk for future asthma and allergies if both the 
parents are allergic [97]. The effect of smoking has also been suggested to be 
stronger in genetically susceptible children and it has even been suggested that 
some genetic markers could indicate increased susceptibility to environmental 
factors and identification of these markers might be interesting for future research 
[13]. There are only few earlier studies showing a synergistic effect of secondhand 
smoke and heredity on the development of an allergy [13-16]. In the study by 
Krämer et al. there was an association between cotinine to creatinine ratio (CCR) as 
a measure of secondhand tobacco smoke and sensitization against house dust mites 
among children with parental atopy [14]. The fact that children’s metabolic 
pathways, especially directly after birth, are immature and still developing and the 
fact that children’s ability to detoxify and excrete chemicals differs from that of 
adults, makes children more vulnerable to inhaled toxic substances. Furthermore, 
children inhale greater volumes of air per kilogram weight than adults do and 
therefore inhale relatively greater amounts of air pollutants [67]. This together with 
the notion that there seem to be a genetic predisposition to the harmful effects of 
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tobacco smoke - not everyone who smokes develop chronic pulmonary disease, i.e., 
genetic factors play a role in determining the susceptibility to the harmful effects of 
tobacco smoke [67], makes children and especially children with heredity for 
allergy more susceptible to the toxic effects of secondhand tobacco smoke. 

Early life factors and childhood overweight/obesity 

The results in Paper III showed that having overweight/obese parents was strongly 
associated with the child being overweight or obese. This result is in line with the 
results from earlier studies [35,39,40,155-158]. Such an association could be due to 
genetic factors as well as environmental and/or behavioral factors [159].  
Environmental factors have been suggested to contribute to geographic and cultural 
differences in overweight/obesity and trends over time [158]. According to 
Silventoinen et al., both genetic background and the environment around the child 
seem to play an important role in determining whether he or she becomes obese. 
This observation was demonstrated by comparing twins and adoptees [159]. It is 
well-known that parents play an important role in the development of their 
children’s food preferences and energy intake [160].  

The results in Paper III further showed an association between unfavorable early 
life factors and the development of childhood overweight and obesity, while 
breastfeeding seemed to have a protective effect. Early life has been seen as a 
critical period for the development of obesity. Early life factors such as secondhand 
tobacco smoke [69,161], maternal smoking during pregnancy [47,48,161-166], 
impaired fetal growth [35,167], high birth weight [39,168], and low breastfeeding 
levels [5,42-46,98,163,169-171] have in previous studies been shown to be 
associated with childhood overweight and obesity. However, the mechanisms 
underlying the developmental origins of disease remain poorly defined [167]. 
Maternal smoking during pregnancy was associated with both overweight and 
obesity at the age of 4 years. The mechanism behind this association could be 
related to impaired skeletal growth and effects on growth and adiposity hormones 
such as growth hormones, leptin and gherelin responsive pathways and also a direct 
stimulation of the fetal hypothalamic pituitary axis, leading to increased levels of 
adrenocorticotropic hormones with chronic changes in the proportion of body fat 
[89]. There might also be long-term effects of nicotine exposure on neurobehavioral 
impulse control affecting satisfaction and appetite [172,173]. The results from 
Paper III also showed an association between high birth weight and childhood 
overweight and obesity. Ideas on potential mechanisms behind such an association 
come from studies of maternal diabetes during pregnancy. Maternal hyperglycemia 
has been shown to lead to excess of fetal insulin, which in turn acts as a growth 
hormone for the fetus [118], i.e., the developing fetal pancreas responds to a 
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glucose load by producing additional insulin. As insulin acts as a fetal growth 
hormone, exposure to that could lead to fetal adiposity [174,175]. Breastfeeding 
was found to protect against childhood obesity. One mechanism behind the 
protective role of breastfeeding could be related to the higher protein/nitrogen 
content of infant formula compared with breast milk, which may cause increased 
insulin and insulin-like growth factor-1 secretion leading to excessive weight gain 
[169,176,177], but has also been suggested to affect energy intake regulation [178]. 
It could also be that compared with mothers who bottle feed their babies, mothers 
who breastfeed may be more responsive to the infant’s signals for frequency and 
volume of feeding [179]. The process which links reduced fetal growth with 
childhood overweight/obesity has been suggested to stem from adrenal overactivity 
initiated by early growth restraint [180] and by early postnatal catch-up growth 
resulting in an acceleration of growth that overshoots the genetic trajectory [47]. 
Secondhand tobacco smoke has been suggested to be related to overweight via its 
association with low socioeconomic position and less healthy food patterns [181]. 
However, in Paper III, the association with childhood overweight and obesity 
persisted even after adjustment for maternal educational level.  
 
Paper III showed a synergistic effect between presence of parental overweight and 
some unfavorable early life factors (i.e., high birth weight and maternal smoking 
during pregnancy). There are no previous studies specifically investigating this. 
However, it is an important topic considering the fact that parental obesity might 
reflect adverse eating and physical activity patterns, and might be related to both 
early life factors and later obesity. Furthermore, genes shared by the parents and 
child might also be associated with both early life factors and later obesity [98].  

 

Maternal educational level, parental preventive behavior, risk 
behavior, social support and child medical care consumption  

The results in Paper IV showed that children of less-educated mothers were 
exposed to more health risks, fewer health-promoting factors, and worse social 
support than children with higher educated mothers. Earlier studies have shown that 
parental behavior is influenced by material resources and knowledge of favorable 
life styles [3]. Parental smoking, short duration of breast feeding and low social 
support have in earlier studies been shown to be more common in lower 
socioeconomic groups, and have all been shown to be associated with increased 
morbidity in infancy [18,96,99,101,121,122]. The results in Paper IV further 
showed that children with less educated mothers had higher consumption of 
medical care than children with mothers of a higher educational level. Similar 
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results have been shown in earlier studies [182], but there are also studies with no 
socioeconomic differences in consultations with a physician or use of health 
services [146] and also an opposite pattern where children in families with low 
social status were less likely to have paid a visit to a physician because of an acute 
infection compared to children with higher social status [64]. The difference in 
medical consumption by maternal educational level in paper IV was reduced after 
adjustments for parental behavioral factors such as maternal smoking during 
pregnancy, exposure to secondhand tobacco smoke as well as duration of 
breastfeeding. There may be different theoretical mechanisms underlying the 
association between such behavioral factors and medical care consumption.  Earlier 
studies have shown breastfeeding to be protective and associated with decreased 
morbidity in infancy with a lowered incidence of infectious diseases, asthma, 
overweight, Type I diabetes, some childhood cancers, as well as a better cognitive 
development [94,96-101]. Maternal smoking during pregnancy has been shown to 
increase the odds for having a child with congenital anomalies, cleft lip/palate, 
decreased lung function, colic pain, and meningococcal disease [3,17,67,70,90]. 
Furthermore, a recent review showed that secondhand tobacco smoke was 
associated with both the onset and severity of asthma, as well as respiratory and 
middle ear infections among children [20]. Low emotional and practical support 
have in previous studies been shown to be associated with health care seeking 
[130,184]. However, in our study, adjustment for low social support did not affect 
the socioeconomic differences in medical care consumption shown in Paper IV. 
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Methodological issues 
 
Representativity 
 
All CHC-centers in Malmö have taken part of the ‘Child health and living 
conditions’ investigation since 1998 when the investigation started, apart from the 
CHC-centers that were formed after that year [133]. Malmö had 18 child health care 
centers in 2003 and 19 child health care centers in 2008. During the study period 
they served about 3000 children aged 8-months per year and 2500 children aged 4-
years per year. During the period 2003 to 2008, the proportion of parents who 
answered the questionnaire was about two thirds of those who received the 
questionnaire (68% among the 4-year-old children (Paper III)). The corresponding 
proportions for the period 2003 to 2006 among the 8-month-old children was 64% 
(Paper I), 67% for the period 2006 to 2008 among the 4-year old children (Paper II) 
and 65% for the period 2003 to 2007 among the 8-month-old children (Paper IV). 
An earlier study showed only small differences between the participants and the 
general population with regard to maternal educational level, while there was an 
underrepresentation of parents born outside Sweden [133]. Such an 
underrepresentation might affect absolute descriptive measures such as prevalences 
and proportions. However, when studying associations and using effect estimates, it 
is more important that the relation between exposure and disease is the same for 
those who participate in the study, and those who are theoretically eligible for the 
study, including those who do not participate, rather than a strict criteria of 
representativity [185]. If the latter would be the case, then every population and also 
every generation would require its own battery of epidemiological studies [185]. 
The likelihood of such selection bias in a given study is often assessed by subjective 
reasoning. 

Study design 

The four papers described in this thesis were based on rather large samples aiming 
to address all children in Malmö in the two age groups (8 months and 4 years) with 
fairly good response rates. Data sampling was cross-sectional, which could make it 
difficult to draw conclusions regarding causal relationships. In prospective studies, 
the temporal sequencing between exposure and outcome is more evident, since the 
level of exposure is measured before the onset of disease. Even though the studies 
include self-reported retrospective information on exposure to various early life 
factors such as maternal smoking during pregnancy, breastfeeding, and secondhand 
tobacco smoke during the child’s first month in life and at the age of 8 months, this 
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information was reported at the same time as the self-reported outcome measures. 
Such reporting could include recall bias and underreport of exposures known to be 
undesired [186]. 

Synergy index 

Rothman’s model of synergism used in our studies, is based on the theory of two 
causes being component causes in the same sufficient cause. The criterion for 
interaction is a departure from additivity, and the reference group for the 
comparisons is the group unexposed to either factor [143]. Rothman’s model of 
synergism is based on additive models and was recommended in a review on how 
to evaluate interaction by Hallqvist et al. [187].  This model has the advantages in 
that information from different types of studies can be employed, it has a theoretical 
background , and there is methodology to obtain confidence intervals from  multiple 
regression software [187]. Synergy index = (OR (AB) – 1)/((OR (Ab) – 1) + (OR 
(aB) – 1)), where OR = odds ratio, Ab = exposed to one risk factor, aB = exposed to 
the other risk factor and AB = exposed to both risk factors. Synergistic interaction 
was defined to be present if the effect of both exposures was more than additive 
compared to their independent effects (synergy index > 1). Furthermore, confidence 
intervals were calculated [144]. 

Validity of measures of breastfeeding 

Retrospective report on length of breastfeeding might be prone to recall error due to 
factors such as stress and sleep deprivation during the child’s first year and might 
also be overestimated due to social pressures to breastfeed [188]. There are previous 
studies on the validity of self-reported breastfeeding [188-191]. A review on the 
validity and reliability of maternal recall of breastfeeding practice concluded that 
maternal recall is a valid and reliable estimate of breastfeeding duration, especially 
when the duration of breastfeeding is recalled after a shorter period (≤  3 years) 
[190]. However, validity and reliability of maternal recall for the age at introduction 
of food and fluids other than breast milk was less satisfactory [190]. Other studies 
have reported high correlations for associations between previously recorded 
breastfeeding durations and that recalled by mothers [192,193]. Thus, there may be 
some bias with regard to self-reported length of breastfeeding in the present studies. 
However, such bias is most likely to attenuate the true associations between 
breastfeeding and the outcome measure towards the null.  
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Validity of measures of smoking habits 

Self-reported smoking habits might be prone to various types of information bias 
such as recall bias and underreport of smoking to avoid criticism [194]. However, 
self-reported information on smoking status among adults has been shown to have 
high validity in epidemiological studies [194,195]. Self-reported smoking has been 
validated through various methods, e.g., measurements of serum-cotinine, exhaled 
carbon monoxide, hair nicotine, urine cotinine and serum thiocyanate.  A Danish 
study showed high validity of self-reported smoking among parents during 
pregnancy and early childhood validated through exhaled CO (carbon monoxide) 
[194]. Nafstad et al. further reported high correlations for child hair nicotine and 
urine cotinine with reported smoking rates among parents of children ages between 
12 and 36 months [196]. Similar results have been found in other studies [197].  
Questionnaire information on presence of secondhand tobacco smoke in early 
childhood has also been validated through blood samples measuring cotinine and 
thiocyanate with good agreement between high and low levels of biomarkers and 
daily- and non-smoking mothers [196]. However, a recent review found a tendency 
of underestimation of self-reported smoking, especially when smoking was seen as 
undesirable, e.g., during pregnancy [198]. Such an underestimation would most 
likely lead to a dilution of the true associations between smoking habits and the 
outcome measure. 

Validity of measures of allergy 

Self-reported allergy might be connected with bias. Parents who suffer from 
allergies may be more alert in seeking medical care for their children based on 
recognition of symptoms. Furthermore, there might be vague symptoms not 
recognised as symptoms of allergic disease. Asthma definitions relying on self-
report has been shown to be associated with high specificity, but low sensitivity, 
i.e., an increased fraction of false negatives. Such bias has been shown to be 
associated with the severity of disease where mild cases are less prone to report 
their asthma or seek medical care due to allergic symptoms [199]. The questions 
used in Paper II to code the children as having an allergy included children with 
rather severe allergic problems (i.e., allergy confirmed through skin prick test, 
blood sample, or by provocation or requiring medication at least three months of the 
year or having sought medical care due to allergic symptoms in addition to the 
regular CHC-visits).  
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Confounding 

In all the four papers, the possibility of confounding was considered. The results 
were therefore presented as unadjusted and adjusted measures of effect. 
Confounding is a distortion in the estimated exposure effect that result from 
differences in risk between the exposed and unexposed that are not due to exposure 
[200]. A confounding factor can be defined as a risk factor for a disease that is 
associated with the exposure under study. However, a confounding factor must not 
be affected by the exposure, i.e., it cannot be an intermediate step in the causal 
chain between exposure and disease [200]. The definition of a factor as a 
confounding factor is often based on theoretical assumptions from causal models 
and previous results.  The decision to adjust for a confounding factor may be based 
on quantitative criterions such as the change-in-estimate criteria. For example, if a 
change in odds ratio of 5 % after adjustment for a certain variable is regarded as 
important, then this variable should be adjusted for. However, there is no exact 
cutoff [200]. The decision to regard variables as confounders in the present studies 
was based on evidence from studies of factors that might affect the specific 
outcomes used and studies of factors that might be associated with the exposure. In 
the papers presented in this dissertation, most of the variables adjusted for were 
considered as confounders, while some may be regarded as intermediate factors in 
the same causal chain.  

In study I, all multiple logistic regression models on the associations between 
various child and parental characteristics and antibiotic use were adjusted for the 
following confounding factors:  year, gender, parents’ country of birth, maternal 
educational level and recurrent infections. In these analyses, recurrent infection 
should be regarded an intermediate variable rather than a confounder. Controlling 
for such an intermediate factor would theoretically lead to an underestimated effect 
of an exposure variable on the outcome variable.  

In study II, all multiple logistic regression models on the associations between 
secondhand tobacco smoke and the development of an allergy, were adjusted for: 
sex, year of investigation, maternal smoking during pregnancy, maternal 
educational level, parents’ country of birth, participation in parental educational 
program, crowded living and having a pet. In the analyses on synergistic effects of 
secondhand tobacco smoke and presence of parental allergy on the development of 
childhood allergy, the results were stratified for parental allergy. 

In study III, all multiple logistic regression models on the associations between 
early life factors and overweight and obesity were adjusted for: year of 
investigation, sex, maternal educational level, parents’ country of birth, crowded 
living, being firstborn, participation in parental educational program, economic 
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stress, parental overweight and the child’s intake of sweetened bevereges. In the 
analyses on synergistic effects of early life factors and parental overweight, the 
results were stratified for parental overweight instead of adjusted. A limitation of 
Paper III is that the questionnaire contained only one question on nutrition and no 
question on physical activity. Even though earlier studies have concluded that it is 
hard to measure nutrition and physical activity in large scale studies, as the 
instruments used for measuring are too crude to allow the drawing of conclusions 
[35], it would still be desirable to have more information on such variables.  

In study IV, all multiple logistic regression models on the associations between 
maternal educational level and in-hospital care and doctor’s visits were adjusted for: 
year, sex, parents’ country of birth, low birth weight, number of children at home, 
low emotional support, low practical support, maternal smoking during pregnancy, 
secondhand tobacco smoke at 0-4 weeks of age and exclusive breastfeeding for less 
than 4 months. In these analyses, year of investigation, sex and parents’ country of 
birth may be regarded as potential confounders, while the other variables could 
theoretically be regarded as intermediate factors between maternal educational level 
and medical care consumption. Thus, changes in OR after adjustments 
encompassing model 2 given in the paper (i.e., model 1 with additional adjustment 
for low emotional support and low practical support) and model 3 (i.e., model 2 
with additional adjustment for maternal smoking during pregnancy, secondhand 
tobacco smoke at 0 - 4 weeks; and length of exclusive breastfeeding) could be 
regarded as changes potentially mediated by these intermediate factors. 
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Implications for future research 
The results in paper I showed that antibiotic consumption was influenced by several 
factors including parental sociodemographic factors, lifestyle factors, psychosocial 
support, as well as child-related factors. The increased use and the development of 
more potent antibiotics have led to an increased antimicrobial resistance, which is a 
threat in the treatment of infectious disease the world over [51]. Given the fact that 
systemic antibiotics account for a high proportion of the prescriptions of all pre-
school children [51], it is important to identify factors associated with such use to 
better be able to reduce it. In study II, it was shown that children with heredity for 
allergies and with presence of secondhand tobacco smoke during early life had 
highly increased odds of developing an allergy or having sought medical care due to 
allergic symptoms. Similar results have been shown in earlier studies [13,16]. Some 
of the potential mechanisms involved might be related to the fact that children have 
immature metabolic pathways and inhale greater volumes of air per kilogram 
weight than adults making children more vulnerable to inhaled toxic substances. 
[12,67]. This fact together with the notion that the effect of smoking has been 
suggested to be stronger in genetically susceptible children [13], makes children 
and especially children with heredity for allergy more susceptible to the toxic 
effects of secondhand tobacco smoke than adults. However, the results from study 
II were based on cross-sectional data and it would be interesting to investigate the 
association between secondhand tobacco smoke, allergic heredity and the 
development of an allergy using a prospective study design. The results from study 
paper III showed that having overweight/obese parents was strongly associated with 
the child being overweight or obese. This result is in line with the results from 
earlier studies [35,39,40,155-158]. Such an association could be due to genetic 
factors as well as environmental and/or behavioral factors [159]. The results in 
Paper III further showed an association between unfavorable early life factors and 
the development of childhood overweight and obesity, while breastfeeding seemed 
to have a protective effect. Early life has also in earlier studies been seen as a 
critical period for the development of obesity [35,43,47,70,98,118,161,162, 
167,170]. An unfavorable environment in early life is thought to elicit a range of 
physiological and cellular adaptive responses in key organ systems [171]. Paper III 
further showed a synergistic effect between presence of parental overweight and 
some unfavorable early life factors (i.e., high birth weight and maternal smoking 
during pregnancy). There are no previous studies specifically investigating this 
association. However, it is an important topic considering the fact that parental 
obesity might reflect adverse eating and physical activity patterns, and might be 
related to both early life factors and later obesity. Furthermore, genes shared by the 
parents and child might also be associated with both early life factors and later 
obesity [171]. A limitation of paper III is that the questionnaire only contained one 
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question on nutrition and no question on physical activity. Even though earlier 
studies have concluded that it is hard to measure nutrition and physical activity in 
large scale studies [35], it would still be desirable to have more information on such 
variables and also to be able to confirm our findings in a study with prospective 
design. The results in Paper IV showed that children of less-educated mothers were 
exposed to more health risks, fewer health-promoting factors, and worse social 
support than children with higher educated mothers. Earlier studies have shown that 
parental behavior is influenced by material resources and knowledge of favorable 
life styles [3]. Paper IV further showed that children with less educated mothers had 
higher consumption of medical care than children with mothers of a higher 
educational level. Similar results have been shown in earlier studies [182], but there 
are also studies showing an opposite pattern [64]. One important conclusion of 
Paper IV is that improving children’s health calls for policies that target the parents’ 
health-related behaviors and social support.  

In conclusion, the results presented in this thesis show that the health among small 
children is to a high degree influenced by the socioeconomic position and living 
conditions of the family as well as parental health. Furthermore, unfavorable early 
life exposures seem to be associated with the development of disease and medical 
care consumption later in childhood. It has been suggested that early development 
can make important echoes in disease risk throughout life [171] and this is 
important to bear in mind when forming interventional strategies. Thus, a life 
course perspective seems to increase our understanding of childhood health and the 
needs for intervention. 
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Conclusions 
 

 

• Antibiotic use among small children is associated with several parental factors 
such as sociodemographic, lifestyle, and psychosocial factors, but also various 
child characteristics. 

• Children with heredity for allergies and with presence of secondhand tobacco 
smoke during early life, have highly increased odds of reported allergies and 
allergic symptoms at the age of 4 years.  

• Having overweight or obese parents is strongly associated with the child 
becoming overweight or obese at 4 years of age. Furthermore, unfavorable 
early life factors (such as maternal smoking during pregnancy, early exposure 
to secondhand tobacco smoke, high birth weight and no breastfeeding) are all 
associated with child overweight or obesity at 4 years of age. There are also 
synergistic effects between presence of parental overweight and exposure to 
unfavorable early life factors on the development of childhood overweight or 
obesity.  

• Children of less-educated mothers are exposed to more health risks, fewer 
health-promoting factors, worse social support and have a higher medical care 
consumption than children of higher educated mothers.  
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Populärvetenskaplig sammanfattning 
Svenska barn har en god hälsa i internationella jämförelser. Spädbarnsdödligheten 
är bland den lägsta i världen, dödligheten till följd av olyckor är relativt låg, och en 
hög andel barn vaccineras mot olika sjukdomar. Samtidigt har man sett en ökning 
av andelen barn med astma, hösnuva och eksem under de senaste femtio åren. 
Astma och andra allergiska sjukdomar är idag den vanligaste kroniska sjukdomen 
under barndomen, medan infektionssjukdomar bland barn är den vanligaste orsaken 
till akut sjukdom. Vidare har andelen barn med övervikt dubblerats och andelen 
barn med fetma ökat än mer under de senaste tjugo åren. Barnets hälsotillstånd 
varierar beroende på föräldrarnas socioekonomiska position, vilket bland annat kan 
relateras till skillnader i levnadsförhållanden, levnadsvanor samt psykosociala 
faktorer. Senare års studier har visat på betydelsen av exponering för riskfaktorer 
tidigt i livet (under fosterstadiet samt under de första levnadsåren) för utvecklandet 
av kronisk sjukdom i vuxenlivet. Det finns olika teoretiska modeller för att förklara 
dessa samband. Barkerhypotesen är en välkänd sådan modell där man hävdar att 
ofördelaktiga intrauterina miljöfaktorer banar väg för framtida sjukdom genom dess 
negativa inverkan på cellernas respektive organens bildande. Däremot finns det 
långt färre studier av sambandet mellan tidiga riskfaktorer och barns hälsa. Syftet 
med avhandlingen var att undersöka sambandet mellan sociodemografiska faktorer, 
tidig exponering för riskfaktorer och barns hälsa och vårdsökande. Det empiriska 
underlaget utgjordes av data från den enkät som kontinuerligt delats ut i anslutning 
till BVC-kontroll (vid 8 månader respektive 4 år) för att följa barns hälsa och 
levnadsförhållanden under perioden 2003-2008 i Malmö.  

Syftet med den första studien (Paper I) var att undersöka sambandet mellan 
antibiotikaanvändning bland barn i åldern 8 månader och olika karakteristika hos 
barnen respektive sociodemografiska faktorer, levnadsvanor och psykosociala 
faktorer bland föräldrarna. Resultaten visade på ett samband mellan såväl 
sociodemografiska faktorer (pojke, förekomst av syskon, föräldrar med låg 
utbildningsnivå, föräldrar födda utomlands), psykosociala (lågt emotionellt stöd, 
ekonomisk stress) samt vissa tidiga riskfaktorer (låg födelsevikt, frånvaro av 
amning) och tidig antibiotika användning.  

Syftet med den andra studien (Paper II) var att undersöka sambandet mellan passiv 
rökning och förekomst av allergi bland 4-åriga barn. Resultaten visade bland annat 
att exponering för passiv rökning var vanligare bland barn vars föräldrar hade låg 
utbildning och bland barn vars föräldrar var födda utomlands. Vidare hade barn till 
allergiska föräldrar ett två till fyra gånger ökat odds att själva utveckla en allergi. 
Resultaten visade även på ett tydligt samband mellan tidig exponering för passiv 
rökning och allergiutveckling bland barn med hereditet för allergi. En slutsats i 
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studien är att med tanke på att tidig exponering för passiv rökning inte är självvald 
och med tanke på dess tidiga hälsokonsekvenser är det av stor vikt att reducera 
andelen rökare bland småbarnsföräldrar. 

Syftet med den tredje studien (Paper III) var att studera sambandet mellan 
exponering för riskfaktorer tidigt i livet (rökning under graviditet, tidig exponering 
för passiv rökning, hög födelsevikt, samt frånvaro av amning) och förekomst av 
övervikt och fetma i 4-års åldern. Resultaten visade på ett samband mellan 
exponering för vissa tidiga risk faktorer (rökning under graviditet, passiv rökning 
samt hög födelsevikt) och förekomst av övervikt/fetma i åldern 4 år. Dessa samband 
kunde inte förklaras av skillnader i förekomst av andra uppmätta riskfaktorer för 
utvecklande av övervikt såsom föräldrarnas utbildningsnivå eller förekomst av 
övervikt bland föräldrarna. Vidare visade resultaten en tydligare effekt av 
exponering för vissa tidiga risk faktorer bland barn vars föräldrar var överviktiga. 
Exponering för ofördelaktiga faktorer tidigt i livet förefaller således sammanhänga 
med en ökad förekomst av övervikt senare i barndomen. En viktig slutsats i studien 
är att det är av stor vikt att arbeta förebyggande för att minska en sådan exponering 
tidigt i livet. En begränsning med studien är dock att det enbart fanns bristfällig 
information om nutrition och fysisk aktivitet. Resultaten bör således konfirmeras i 
ytterligare studier med mer utförlig information om nutrition samt fysisk aktivitet.  

I den fjärde artikeln (Paper IV) studerades skillnader i små barns exponering för 
hälsofrämjande faktorer respektive riskexponering utifrån moderns utbildningsnivå. 
Vidare studerades socioekonomiska skillnader i små barns vårdkonsumtion. 
Resultaten visade bland annat på tydliga skillnader i riskexponering, socialt stöd, 
exponering för hälsofrämjande faktorer samt vårdkonsumtion beroende på moderns 
utbildningsnivå. Andelen barn vars mor rökte under graviditeten var fem gånger så 
hög bland barn till lågutbildade mödrar jämfört med barn till mödrar med hög 
utbildning, medan andelen som helammade sina barn under minst fyra månader var 
betydligt lägre i den förra gruppen. De skillnader man såg i vårdkonsumtion kunde 
till stor del förklaras av skillnader i tidig exponering för olika hälsorisker 

Slutsatsen man kan dra av denna avhandling är att små barns hälsa i hög grad 
påverkas av familjens socioekonomiska position, levnadsförhållanden och av 
föräldrarnas hälsa. Vidare förefaller små barns hälsa att påverkas av exponering för 
riskfaktorer tidigt i livet. Fostret och det växande barnet är speciellt känsligt för en 
sådan tidig riskexponering till följd av dess snabba tillväxt och utveckling.  Genom 
att studera sambandet mellan tidiga faktorer och barns hälsa ges en möjlighet att 
identifiera eventuella tidiga stadier av en begynnande kronisk sjukdom samt att 
studera tidsförloppet mellan tidig exponering och effekt. En ökad kunskap om en 
sådan effekt av tidig exponering ökar vidare möjligheterna till tidiga preventiva 
insatser.  
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